
The .subsample differed fr m'the sample primarill in future

preferences for future institution and..functon. More students .in

the subsample (49.2%) are oriented ,to careers in special libraries

on information industry than in .the total group, Conversely, school

librarians are better represented in the sample (21.2%)` than in the

Befere ces is still preferred most(26.5%), butsubsample (16.4%).

the percentage expecting tO g into technical services and subject

specializatio; increased from 1 7% to 22.4% for technical services,

and 7.3% to 14.3% for subject specialization;

Distribution of Dimension Scores in the McKenney/Keen Paradigm
.. _

-

everal,studies in cognitive style have emphasized variation in,7t.

cognitive style across profe sions, but labeling a profession wiTth a

particular cognitive style is isleading, as Table, 2 indicate,e; Within

the sample, there is considerable variation in cognitive style.

Anyone who scored 60 or above or'40 or below in a dimenSion is

considered to have a cognitive style marked by dominance of the appropriate

pole in that dimensiont Seventy -two percent of the subjects demonstrate a

dominant cognitive style in at least one dimension. More students showed

dominance min Ahe information-evaluation dimension, and they were more

likely to be intuitive rathertthan systetatic. On the information- gathering

dimension', abOut 28 percent were preceptive and 19percent receptive%

About a third of the students have cognitive styles marked by a

dominance in both dimensions d they are fairly evenly distributed.

Actual numbers in these quadr__ s are small, however, and subsequent

analysis will emphasizeindipidual dimensions. Only 28 percent of the

ample did not reveal a clearly dominant style.
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ABST__

-Cognitive Style in Library/InformationiScience Education

The major objective of this research was to identify personal and

_ _ognitive variables which would reasonably predict perfOrtance. bYetudenta
On specific tasks in library/information science. Two 'concerns, the di-_
verse background of-the Students-and the.emergence of new role, r quirements
within 'the field,-.led to the use of _cognitive-style theory. A. t ordimensional
model- (information gathering/information evaluation) and the fie?.d depehdent/
independent dimension of cognitive style were selected for examination. -SW-

. dents were successfully cahracterized, the two-dimensional model was verified,
task variable's were arialysed, and a set.of potential research questions was
generated. /



INTRODUCTION

The objective of the exploratory research reported in this paper is

t identify the:-ognitive style of students enrolled in a graduate.

p pgram njibra

e- amine' the re

v iables

e -11

d information science. A second objective is to

ationship between the identified-style and other personal

such as Age and underg aduate major

relat d to cognitive style in previous research. The study' also

rel ates

a

ognitive style to preferences for future institutional

ili Lion, such as special or academic;library,, and fUture fUnctiOnal

such as reference, archivea, technical services.

Two approaches are used to characterize cognitive style in this

Th first involves: use of the McKenney-Keen model of:cognitive

e second, vyle (Keen 1973)-.

characterizing subjects'

style dimension

is related tp the first involVes

n the field:dependent/field independent cognitive

McKenney-Keen.model was selected for this- study because-it

two-dimensionalandthus..provides greatei_explanatorY power than the

'cal uniemensional cognitive style approaches. And, more importantly,

the two dimensions are consistent theoretically with the tasks', role

and' se ante. The two dimensions are

,information-gathering and information evaluation (See Figure

lnfori tion-gathering lb a perceptual Procesa through which

individuals organize:data from their' environment, into information.



Mc Kenney-Keen Model-of Cognitive Style

INFORMATION - GATHERING

Preceptive Mode

INFORMATION-EVALUATIO

ve'Mode-:.

Source: Keen, P. W. G The imPlications of cognitive s yle
for individual deciiion making (Doctoral Aissertation, Harvard UniverSity;
1073). Dissertation Abstracts International, 1974, .34 5238A. (University-
Microfilms No. 74-9036)



cher r_ erized by a bipolar scale ranging from receptive to preceptive.

The receptive person used inductive approach and-is attentive to

exactAtiMUlus-. His approach allows- for a relatively unbiasedo open

, -
assessment4of all data. The,preceptive persomAses tDrganizing-precepts

to screen and catalog 'data. and focuses-on the -pat -tern rather 'than-

,the stimulus itself. Continually involved in refining and extending

precepts, the preceptive

The second

by how they use

person

dimensiOn

xn problem- solving: It

is rarely overloaded by-data

information-evaluation, categorizes. individuals:

to intuitive. The syysjtenatic person is metho

sequential, increasingly refined approach, converging

marked by logical Precision.

roil: systematic

ions of a

to a right answer

The intuitive person works,on A more

global level, relying more heavily on unverbafixed cues

overall sense of the probleM.

Field dependende fielclindependende'ls, e.wdl atudied'cognitive-

style dimension. It distinguishes individualS -th.e '!extent to which

person perceives part of a field as discrete from the s

field as a whole rather than embedded in the fiel

ounding

b the -extent to.

which the organization of the prevailing field determines perception_

components " et al. PP. 6-7) also been

interpreted-a global/articulatedcontinuum. The field independent

of

person is --alytidal and is likely to dmpoWstrudt- e apontaneouslYon

material which lacks it He is-less attuned to social- cues? than the

field dependent- person. Thp fibld 'dependent

frame as the. bEtsis for

t fromdiseMbed'the p

person relies On the overall

Structuring his perdeption and does not tend
e.

the Vhole, but:PerceiVes-globally.



a

c_7
a

-

indicated he is mo e peopleokiented:
-4 2

t

The explanato power of the McKenney7Keen-mode4 is offset in

part by the effort required to gather substantiating data,- as the

--methodology W1 1L1' -Ffild-dapen ence7fiild independence', on the

other hand, can be easured reliably 'th a-brief paper and pencil

test. In addition, there is a,larger body of research on the dimension

which has broadene knowledge .0f.the-dimension_itself and its relationship

to Other variables--slich as-task performance and career preference. /

_ Unlike.some other professional schools, graduate education in

f.

'library and information science does not require a particular 344a;

=-of undergraduateprogram.in its matriculants. As a result, it

attradts a diversity of students who meld their graduate education
,

with their subject degrees to-move into a wide range-of professional

activities. ór this reason, the study hypothesized that the

1 I

distribution of test scores would approximate a normal distribution;,
. .

The following working hypotheses were deVeloped to guide exploration

of relationships between Cognitive style and personal variables:

- Cognitive style would, not differ significantly .across age

groups. The group is not representative of the age categories

in which marked differences occur, such as in children and
6 .6

in persons post-retirement.

- Subjects preferring reference and administration. are more likelY

to be more field dependent than those in teehnical services

and subject specializatldne The former are more-people-oriented

areas of the field and thus likely to be preferred. by field

dependent joirsons. (Greene, 1973; konstadt and Forman, 1965;



__d--Schenkein, 1970; Trego 2 197 The other areas

are more content - oriented and more attractive, therefore, to

individuals; who are more_analyt

-.Field independence scores will increase in order for

aubjectseelecting school, piplic,--and then special or aca_mic

,The latter and More likely-to attrOct subject

specialists Whose interest is More in content, then in people.

auljects with social sciencerdegrees are like.ly to be-more

field dependent; those

independent.

(Witkin, et al., 1977)

with science or art degrees more field

ities majors should fall in the middle range .

NETHODOLOGi

Data-Gathering

Data were gathered- from stude

a.required course at the College

enrolled in several sections o

Libras'Libia an

University of Maryland. Pe sOnal information wag

and Information Servi oe-

gathered 7by self-

_dministered questionnaire : All.stndents 179) completed the

Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) which was used to measure field

dependence/field independence (Witkin, et al-. 1971)% 11.'subSample

N g.. 61) completed a battery of eight additional-test designed to

Minate alopg the two dimensions of the Mc Kenney-Keen

The battery of tests used in th study is siiilar to'KPenis

'tiattery (Keen 1973).. Somme changes were required because of deletion

of the original tests in the revision of the Kit. of Factdr-Referenced

Tests. In addition to the GE FT, the tests are Choosing



Deciphering-Languages,

Words, Identical Fibtures, paper Folding, and Scramblqa Words. These

ramming Relationships 'Ridden Figures, Hidden

;ere pencil and paper't6sts, rangingin length from 24. minutes ,

with the entire_battery- taking -approximately- wo hours-.- The tests

any of which were developed by 'Guilford, are included in the Kit of

Factor-ReferenCed Cognitive Tests, with the exception of the

Group Embedded' Figures Test.. (Ekstrom, et , 1976).
z--

Reliability for each te*Vwas determinea using the split-halves

technique with flat Spearman-Brown prophecy ormula. Resulting-reliabili

coefficients =range from .659 Deciphering Languages). to .941 (Scraibled

Words),.which fan in the good to excellent 'reliability range. Reliability

for the _Group_anbeaded ,Figtires__Test is . 771.

In related r:esearch the test ,secret were analyzed by factor

analysis. Results support the basic structure of /the McKenney-Keen

ode' (Johnson and-Nhite, 1981). The two -bests loading most, heavily-
'

on each fee-tea' are shown in 9hble 1. The GE?1. seems to relate most

strongly to the receptive factor in he McKenney-Keen paradi

Derivation.of Dimension Scores for the M elite ey-Keen Modej,

dithension score is a numerical representing d tendency,

toward-one or another' of the .poles on each 'of the two cognitive style

information - gathering and` information- evaluation.
-

dimenhion _core is the, percentage of the total score on the

accounted for by one of the paar scdrese

Selreral .st ps are necessary to translate

the dimension scores. _Initially the

The

d nsion

individual test score

raw -score distribution for each

t



Dimensions

Poles

Cognitive Style' Tests and Their Relationship
to Poles andfDimensions

________
INFORMATION-GATHERINd TTFORMATION-EVALUATION7

-. .,

Preceptive --Receptive
Mode Mode

:-,-.-----

Systematie
Mode

Intuitive
Mode

'Diagramming
___Re1ationships
Hidden Words

Group, bedded
Fier

Hidden Figures.

Deciphering
Languages

Scrambled 'Words

Choosing a
Path

Paper - Folding --



1

test is divided into_septiles or seventh ja raw score iatranslated-_--

=_-
-Xnto a-standardized score, based on its position within the stributfon.

11:scor"f3-06-11tbeCliboangalpethT-est,f":"3-e-1.muld be

standardized as 6 since it falls within:the sixth = septile. Snored for

the two tests loading heavily on- the -pole, as indicated in Table-1,

are-added-to derive the factor score. he dimension score_ is computed

according to the-following formulab after arbitrarily designating a

pole on each dimension as -a pole of refer

=

Factor score dentified , ., e

Sum of .factor scares from both soles
x 100

The receptive and systematic poles are-sibitrari y identified as

poles' of reference for the information-gathering

evaluation dimensions respectively,

d information7

_RESULTS

The results of this study reported in three sections. The

s,sries the demographic description of the sample. The

d prespnts findings from the full batterY of tests in terms of

the McKenney .Keen paradigm and the third describes relationships

between fielddependence/field independence and personal and

professional characteristics. Discussion of the ,McKenney-Keen ma

primarily desdriptive. GEFT:data ere alyzed.both fraft,the

point o view of traditional data analysis,

erial

xamining the differences

between group:means,. and .exploratory data anal

provide .techniques for graphica1 data display

sii (EDA)-,' which

acilitating-the

The-simofexplera-
.

discovery of relationships deserving further study.

tory data analysis i uncover trends while, the same time not



el minating potentially viable lines of .inciairY through

determine statistically significant differences betweerf-gronpa;

Research on individual differences is based on the notion that within

group- differences are as important to ,understand as group

differences. Since the goal,of-this study ie to .identifY Cognitive

style dimensions warranting farther study, EDA was audged an appropriat

approach. The goal is to uncover circumstantial evidence in

of the -wont hypotheses.

Descripti o the Sample
t.

upport

', The e e of students In the large ample is 0.8, b. a

inerup_n a'mode,'Of 27. A11 areas of atiCiedt degrees

presented, --bociaI-scienCS440.2%

are,

predominate.. About 33 perCent of the Social science group are

education majors', Among the students who indicate an institutional

prefe ence (N 1510', about 43 percent indicate they are att acted

to special libraries or commercial firms, such as data-base publishers.

The next largest group' 2)4.7%) prefe school libraries About` 17

percent 0 f the total sample are undehided about.rum tiooal preference

'but the 1 gest group prefers reference (25.7%) which involves

direct personal ,contact- th'librai:y users. The neit largest group

in Bates` preference for non-print mediarrelated tasks; this group

consists primarily of future school librarian

Students in the subsemple are slightly older th sample ,g
, i

with a mean age 31.9 years, a: median of 29.4, arid a mode or 27.

20.1%)

cup,.

Humanities and-Social sciences are still dqminant degree areas with 39.3

percent and 45.9 percent respectively =



,



ubsample diffe ed from' the sample primaril

Preferences for future institutiOn and-.function. More students .in

the subsample (49 2%) are 6riented,to careers in special libraries

on information industry than in the total group. Conversely, school

librarians are better represented in the sample (21.2%) than in the

subsample (16.4%). Refere#ce is still preferred most (26 5P, but

the percentage expecting to go into technical services subject

specializatiola increased from 7% to 22.4% for technical services,

and 7.3% to 14.3% for subject specialization;

Distribution of Dimension Scores in the McKenney/Keen Paradigm

1 Several studies in cognitive style have emphasized variations

cognitive style across professions, but labeling a profession

particular cognitive style is isleading, as Table, 2 indicate0'.-

the sample, there is considerable variation in cognitive style.

Within

Anyone who scored 60 or above or 40 or below in a dimension is

considered to have cognitive style marked by dominance of the appropriate

pole in that dimension. Seventy-two percent of the subjects demonstrate a

dominant cognitive style in at least one dimension. More students showed

dominan er,in,the information-evaluation dimens'ion, and they were more

likely to be intuitive rather, than systematic. On the information-gathering

dimension', about 28 percent were preceptive and 19 percent receptive

About a third of the students have cognitive styles marked by a

dominance in both dimensions, and they are fairly evenly distributed.

Actual numbers in these quadrants are small, however, and subsequent

analYsis- will emphasize:indiidual dimensions. Only 28 percent of the

ample did not reveal a clearly dominant style.



Table 2

Distribution of'Information-Evaluation Scores of

Information Students by Information7Gathering Scores

INFORMATION- 1
GATHERING SCORE

INFO_ TION-EVALUATION SCORE2

INTUITIVE NEUTRAL SYSTEMATIO-

(40% and below) (41%-59%) (60% and above). TOTAL

PRECEPTIVE-
(40% and below -(1

5

,(8%) _ (6.5%)
17

PT.5%)

nutAAL 8 11 6 31

(41%-59% 13% (28%) (i0%) (51%):

RECEPTIVE 3 4 13

(60% and above

TOTAL

1

5% (10%) (6.5%) (21.5%)

_ _ 1)4

(46%) % _ (100%)-

Percentage Receptive of Total Dimension,Score.

2
Reroent ge Systematic of Total Dimension Se re.

14



Because of the small cell sizes, at this point little else can be

said about the relationship of the Mcicenney/Keen model to the way in

which information professionals operate in their rOles. Additional data

need to be gathered. However, there are a substantial number of eases

available for further analysis with regard to the field dependent/field

independence dimension of information professionals Ognitive style.

Field Dependence/Field Independence

The distribution of scores can the ggFT is summarized in Figure 2
)

using a stem. and leaf diagr- (Tukey, 1977). Stores range from 0-18, the

complete possible range, and are clearly negatively skewed. The mean

score is 11.3 the standard deviation is 4 76, These igures compare

closely to the GEFT norms which are 11. and 4,15 respectively. (Witkin,

et al., 1971). The GEFT was normed on a sample of undergraduate liberal

arts students who hccording to their findings in cognitive style research,

should be similar -0 the present sample, In the present study both the

group median and mode were higher than the mean indicating that the test

_

was relatively easy for this population.

4
FDA emphasizes the 9nportance of the median as a measure of gentir

tendency beeause it is much less susceptible,to tlae influence of out1).e

than the mean. The median and the interquartile range can be used to

generate a graphic display of the distribution kndwn as the box and whiskers

(TUkey, 1977). Casual comparisons between two or more distributions can

be made then by arranging their respective diagrams on the same axes. Th

technique is nsed'below to discuss three of the, salient variables f the

present study: undergraduate degree, future institution, and future

function as hypothesized, did not discriminate systematically between



G DISTRIBUTION OF GROUP
DED FIGURES TEST

.SCORES

.1 8888888888888888.88
1 777777.,7'7-77777
1 666666.6.66.5666666
1 555555.5555,555555

1 1.4 .11 4 4 4 4' 4 14 4

1.33333333333
1 22222222222
1 111111111111
1 00-000.00-00000-0.-
0 999999999999
p 88888.88*
0 707717777777
0 p 6.6

55.55555
0:0114441.1:33

22
0 11.

.0 0.00
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individuals-along.the co itive style dimensions included in 'this- study.

The age range covered by this population was hot sufficient enough to
a

introduce significant variation.

Box and whiskers diagrams of)GEFT scores brbken down by undergraduate

degree are presented in Figure '3. It should be noted that history, tradi-

tionally considered one of the -humanities( d education, asocial science,

are listed separately rather. than within their broader disciplines,. History

and education are the two major undergraduate degrees represented in the

sample. History majors tend to focu onethe area of archives, rare books,

or subject specialization while education majors are-interested in school

libraries.

It can be Observed from the box-and -hislcers that.the distribution of

hiAtory scores on the GEFT is most.eimil r, to that of undergraduate human-

fties majors. Likewise, education tended to score in a pattern

t bthef-ffodiai-abiences In each:case, The similarities with

their home field are much greater than their similarities with other dis-

ciplines considered in this study.

Education subjects present an additional characteristic. They have -

the most constrained distribution of scopes- -i.e., they exhibit a strong

tendency to cluster around the median. The interquartile range for

education majors is the smallest of all of the groups in the sample.

Also, the median for both education and social'Ocience falls below the

population mean indicating a relatively greater field dependence, a

finding consistent.with othe research e g: Chung, 1966 ).
1

puti r_ts From the sciences present a situation which demonstrates one

of the strengths of EDA. Since there are only-nine subjects in the science

group comparisons with other, groups are difficult to make due to_a lack of

statistical powbr. At the same time the science group appears to be



DISTRIBUI1ON GROUP E BE DED FIGURES TEST SCORESBY NDERGRADUATE MAJOR

Mean for
total
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distributed over a wide range of scores making specific observations

about the group tentative at best.

16

Library science, the other group with a median below the-population

mean,'compares closeljyto the social sciences. -One major difference is

,,that a relatively ,SmaIler proportion of library science subjects are
e

broadly distributed in the first quartile; subjects 'falling below the

lower hinge of the distribution tend to be olustered close to thehinge

itself.

,Analysis of variance vas conducted using the SASS program breakdown.

The differences are not statistically significant. Under normal conditions

this would be cause for concern but in exploratory research, and with the

support of EDA sufficient circumstantial evidence can'be found to.suggest

that the GEFT appears to roughly, yet systematiCally, discriminate on the

Variable "degree." On the basis of previous research in cognitive style

it was hypothesized that social science majors ;-inoluding.education ors,'

'tend to be more field dependent than their peert in the sciences and the'

arts. CoMparisons of the rid.ns and, the distributions of those groups

appear to support thathypothesig. 'It is at least supported to the degree

that-further t advisable.,

Another variable of interest this study is the subject's choice,

of future institution. It was hypothesized that subjects choosing different

types of library and information settings would score in systematically

different ways on the field dependent/field independent dimension. Analysis

of variance failed ta confirm the hypothesis at a statistically significant

level. However, EDA provides enough sOport for the arguftent to suggest

continued stud of the question. Ihe hypothesis was that thergrwbuld be
-at

.

./
significant differences and that -he order from most field-dependent to
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most field independent would be school, public, special, andiacademic.

cotp5ison of Means for the groups suggests that the order is school,

special publicland academic, but a comparison using EDA and ,the box, and

whisker technique hints at another order.

Figure 4 provides a graphical description of the GEFT distributions

according to the variable "future institution." A comparison ofthe

medians follows the hypothesized order with the exception that special

And academic librarians haVe the same median score. But the distribution

for academic librarians is'clearly more skewed toward field independence

than the special librarians' distribution. 'The special librarians are also

more widely distributed within the interquartile range than the academic

librarians. Itshould be noted that the lower hinge of the interquartile

range for special librarians is the lowest of the five groups displayed.

In contrast, for example,%the school group tends -Co be fairly tightly

grouped around the median within the interquartile range and to have long

whiskers indicating a widely dispersed distribution in quartilek 1 and 4.

The "undecided" group Presents an interesting problem. They exhibit

the highest median, the greatest tendency toward field independence, of

group. One possible explanation ism that they are lesa in need of,a pre-

specified context than some of their more field dependent peers
=, 7

operate under conditions,of'more uncertainty.

d can

Future function within the profession is the final variable to be

discudsed in this study. 'Perhaps also the most educationally'

significant in that. professional school curriculum focuses on the -tasks

and roles inherent in each defined. function within the profession.

fact curiosity about the interaction of task variables and

style motivated the 'present study. :It was hyp+ot

cognitive

esized that roles perceivdd
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as people-oriented,_such as reference librarian

19

d library adMinistrator,

would both draw more field dependent,individuals.and require more field

dependent skills. At the same time, however, demands. made by technology

a certain degree of cognitiveon people performing those roles create

strain, given their relatively ore field dependent orientation.

Future function distributions are graphically exhibited in Figure 5.

using box and whiskers. The hypothesis is generally supported but ther6

are several. surprises.

inaividuals interested in acquisitions and cataloging, among other wings,

has the lowest median and the widebt interquartile:range. ' In addition,

The technical services group, which inclUdes

the tails of the distribution for the technical ices group tend to be

relativiAly sho t, indicating a wide dispersion of cases but over a shorter -

range of scores.

Reference librarians and admini

lation mean and

ators have a median below the popu-.

e more field dependent relative to the total population.

.Surprisingly, however, archivists also have a median,score lower than the

population mean. The archivists' scores tend to cluster close to the

upper hinge within the box and to have,a long upper whisker, Archivists'

scores constitute most of the historian-' scores toward the field

dependent pole.

Results of analysis of variance are statistically significant (p4:.05).

This finding confirms the hypothesis that individuals choosing particular

-future functions within the field tend to be differentiated on the field

,dependent/field independent dimension of cognitive style. in
V
some syste:

fi

matic Way. It also suggests that differential ed1.ational treatments migh

be appropriate if there i4 a mismatch between the requirements of the

chosen function and cognitive style. The-more realistic concern, however,
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HIS that different tasks within each role Tequire different cognitive

aProachea.

study .to have,:a'relatively

peers. , Field i,d.ependence

Reference librarians, for example
S.

21

have been'shciwn in this

more field dependent orientation than their

appropriate style for that part of the

reference librarian's role requiring interaction with other people, such

as in question negotiation; When confronted with analytiEal tasks, field

dependent individuals are at a relative disadvantage and yet reference

- librarians must be prepared to handle analytic tasks when they design an

conduct computer searches, for example.

CONCLFSIONS

.The results of this study suggest that a) professionals an apparently

homogeneous graduate school population can be successfully discriminated

along one or more cognitive style dimensions' b) those discriminations have

at least face validity; c) approximately three-fourths of the sample

demonstrate distinctive cognitive style along at least one dimenbion of

the McKenney/Keen model; and d) some systematic and statistically diffeT-
.

r

ences exist between subgroups within the population. A limitation of the

study from the point of view of the McKenney/Keen paradigm arises from the

small sample size and the consequent'inabilitY to explore individual

differences within each cell of the model. Further study in that

direction is recommended.

Cognitive style -is a construct which can be used effectively to

study the behavior of students in professional school vis a vis particular
0

tasks, courses, and educational approaches. Within library and intorma-'

tion science education, research negis to be done on the relative effective-

ness in task performance of students with particular cognitive styles; on

0



the feasibility of teaching students to monitor their cognitive approaches

and perliaps alter strategies suit the tAsk, on cure cu modifications

necessary to integrate field dependent students into a profession which

becoming more technology-depende



FOOTNOTES

Nate: The arrangement of authors' names is alphgbet

and does not denote primacy of authorship. Both 6har'e equ ly in
1

Onceptualization, analysisi and inte3Tretation refldttea in

this paper.
7

This research is funded in part by. a research grant the

ssociation of American Library Schools. -.The authbrs also wish to

;eknowledge.the cooperation of their colleagues and students at

the University of Markland in data-gathering.

'This method was developed by Keen ana is based on considering

cognitive style as more a relative than abaolUte.measura. A more

-detailed explanation of the method of scoring and the basis for
t 4

this approach is presented in Keen, 1973, and Johnson and =White, 1981,

2
Keen used the model to classify graduate business stUdents. His

distribution is similar with a lower perCentage considerea intuitive

(27%) and a higher percentage systematic (38%). k lower Percentage

is classified neutral on both dimensions (48% on information gathering;

37% on information-evaluation). Business students with dominant styles

in two dimensions tend to cluster in the intuitive-preceptive

systematic-receptive quadrants, unlike the information students who

are more evenly distributed among the quadrants.
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